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Srrnrirr-ng in Harcl Tirnes
by BrentWright,ICMS, Inc., Portage la Prairie, Canada

n these times of adversity in agricul-
ture, you must impress on clients
your ability to conduct their studies

at a high quality standard. You can't just
do the job as required; you have to
"wow" them.

Start trying to figure out what a client
will need before they realize it them-
selves. One way is through polling the
area producers and/or seed/chemicali
fertilizer dealers for their opinion on
what needs to be sought after in the
research world. This is part of the
"WOWING" scenario.

In times of limited contracts, dont let
yourself get caught up in the price war
game. Once you drop the price, it's very
difficult to bring it back to a profitable
level. Ifyou drop the price, you are going
to have to drop the quality or lose money
somewhere. Dont drop the price to win
a new client. They will expect the same
price the next time they ask for bid.

If you have less than a full workload
for your staff, you have time to put "the
extras" into the projects you've assumed.
Clients will remember being "wowed"
long after they've forgotten that you gave

them a good deal on costs.
At the end of the research season, all

the client will remember is whether or
not you were able to deliver on the
project; they won't remember that you
warned them that:
. you couldn't do a good job with the

budget they had;
. you were doing them a favor for taking

on the project late in the season;
. or they begged you to do the project,

even though you told them you couldnt.

Moral - Dott't try to squeeze extra
projects into your program!

Dont be afraid to make "cold calls."
The beneflts of contacting potential
clients and making them aware of your

capabilities can be rewarding. Dont ex-
pect them to find you. They may be
trying to find someone to do the work or
they may be displeased with their cur-
rent contractor's methods.

Another way to survive the hard times
is to produce marketable commodities
on land laying fallow for lack of projects.
If you already have the equipment and
staff, try producing a small acreage high
return crop. We did this successfully in
1992/93 with biennial caraway. The land
was already prepped for trials that did
not materialize. We planted the caraway
with our plot equipment and controlled
weeds with mowing rather than buying
chemicals in year one. We harvested it
with our plot equipment in year two. We
made a good return on minimal inputs.

Remember the old a.dage: "Where there's

a will, there's a way!' J

[enter for Agricultural

PartnBrships Established
A team of agricultural experts has

been working for several months to
transform the Program for Strategic Pest
Management (PSPM) into a more diver-
sifled organization committed to wor-
king with the ag community to meet
its production and environmental
challenges.

\Arlrat has evolved is the Center
for Agricultural Partnerships (CAP), a
501 (c) (3) non-profit organization. CAP
is based on the principles that creating
opportunities for ownership, learning,
and cooperative problem solving is the
foundation for building a legacy of last-
ing and constructive change.

"With CAX we are uniquelypositioned
to expand our work on agricultural and
environmental issues. We've assembled
a tearn skilled in cr'op consultitrg,

economic analysis, evaluation, project
and organizational development," said
Larry Elworth, executive director.

CAP offers the capacity and experi-
ence to develop and facilitate multiple
projects and provide consultation to
ongoing projects. 'As we work with peo-
ple and organizations throughout the
country we are learning valuable (and

agriculturally applicable) lessons about
making constructive change possible
to benefit agriculture and its environ-
ment," Larry added.

NAICC members Maggie fones, Billy
Mclawhorn and PatWeddle are actively
involved in the on-going CAP projects.
NAICC has recently been asked to ap-
point two members to serve on the CAP

Advisory Panel. I
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UNNECESSARY restrictions! We won't be
any safer and we wont be able to do our
jobs as efficiently. In the end, IPM will
suffer and so will our growers!

NAICC is fighting hard to keep the
\A/PS exemption.... but, we're getting
tired and need some helpl I want all of
you, as professionals, to think about how
important theWPS exemption is to your
operation. Ifyou're
not an NAICC mem-
ber and you are
benefiting from the
exemption, then
you need to come
aboard and help
carrytheload. If
you are an NAICC
member and know
of anyone who is
"freeloading" along,
then get him or her
to join. Losing just I
or 2 \AIPS exemp-
tions will be like soil
erosion in a North
Dakota field. It
starts very slowly,
yet once it really
gets going, there is
no stopping itl And
I prarantee you, if
we do nothing, \ME
\&ILL LOSE IT!

My First IPM Lesson
MyGramma

Nellie loved
peonies... any color.
She had fences of
peonies growing
around her yard.
One daywhile walk-
ing around her yard
amusing myself, I

grabbed a large blossom and put it to my
nose to breathe in the wonderful scent.
And, then I noticed something terrible!
The unopened buds were covered with
ants! I knew that Gramma would be hor-
rified to see these ants destroying her
beautiful flowers, so I began to "de-ant"
all the infested buds. I worked feverishly
filling up empty jars with ants and I was

determined to "conquer
and save". Finally,
Gramma came out to
check on me to see if I
was okay. Upon catch-
ing sight of her I ran
and told her about the
terrible ants and how I
was saving her peonies.
Instead ofthe heroic
commendation that I
expected, she began to
educate me about the
peonies and the ants.
The ants were working
FOR her and not
AGAINST her! The ants,
she informed me,
helped the peony buds
open up into all the
gorgeous large flowers.
Tens-of-years have
passed since that time
and Gramma is no
longer living, but every
time that I see ants on
peony buds, I think of
Gramma Nellie and that
day so long ago, when I
was first exposed to
beneficial insects, sy,n-
ergistic relationships
and experienced my
first try at biological
control. I

eing a country western fan, each
springwhen I re-unite with my
Harley after a long MN winter, I

can't keep myself from singing "On the
Road Again". Absence makes the heart
grow fonder, and this is true of motorcy-
cles, too. But, when I went riding last
weekend the shocks were really acting
up. Now, let me explain.... shocks are a
very important part of your bike and one
that you don't often think about. Most of
the time they work fine and.... well....
then thereb nothing to think about! But,
when they aren't working well, you can't
STOP thinking about them. The bike
handles badly and can be dor.r,rrright
dangerous!

The shocks on my Harley remind me
of VIPSI Certified Crop Consultants
have a\MPS exemption yet we don't often
think about it. We just do our jobs in
a SAFE and efficient manner. But, what
if we lose our\AIPS exemption? Well,
\tt/PS is the t AW and cannot be ignored.
So, instead ofthinking ofsafety and efiE-

ciency, we will be thinking about REI,
putting on and taking offPPE, and other

Deep "Mother's Day"
Thoughts

by Dennis Berglund

Top l0 Listof
"Things My Mother Said":

10. Donl putthat in your mouth.
You don't know where it's been.

9. Look at me when l'm talking
to you.

8. Somebody's gonna end up

crying.
7. Someday your face could freeze

like that!
6. This is going to hurt me more

than it hurts you.

5. I hope someday you have

children just like you.

4. Clean your plate, there are

children starving in the world.
3. Close the door - were you born

ma E-dril-- ---
2. lf they lumped off a cliff, would

you do it, too?
L You could put an eye outwith

that thing !

It's no wonder we think of our
mothers as saints. Loving us as

children when we were a handful,
hugging us when we were sad, and

cautioning us against that tempting
gum beneath restaurant table tops.
Where would we be without them?

Grants Offer Consultants Opportunities
odern agriculture is evolving at
an amazing pace. This acceler-
ating transition is due to many

issues: regulatory changes brought on by
FQPA and other environmental regula-
tions, precision agriculture, biotechno-
logy, IPM, globalization of food produc-
tion - the list is endless.

There is concern that these changes
are happening too rapidly for orderly
transition, but for the optimist and
innovator there have never been more
opportunities to participate in and influ-
ence these changes. Professional crop

consultants, with their entrepreneurial
experience and real-world knowledge,
are the perfect individuals to be at the
forefront of this agricultural revolution.

"Transparency" and "partnering" are
words carrying favorable connotations in
the political world of the Environmental
Protection Agency and the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture. Both agencies are
looking for transitional strategies for
agriculture; people with innovative ideas
based on sound scientific and economic
principles should make their ideas
knovrryr.

One rvay to achieve these goals is to
participate in the competitive grants
programs offered by USDA. Some pro-
grams Eue directly open to private sector
application, such as the Pest Manage-
ment Alternatives Program. Others
require partnering with land grant uni-
versities for eligibility. Both are positive
means of gaining exposure for your ideas
and possibly the research dollars to im-
plement them. Even if your proposal
isn't funded the first time you submit it,
you are still reaching a fair number of
knowledgeable reviewers who may help

Y
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you bring your ideas to other appropri- | grant funding can be easily
ate funding vehicles. If you apply for a I accessed. For USDA, start with
research grant, remember that you will I ttreir home site (www.usda.gouft.

be competing with academia for these I Uore specifics can be found at
monies. Your grant presentation should I www.reeusda.gou/1700/
be top notch and your scientific princi- | fundingtourfund.htm.
ples excellent. As an independent Several new sources of funds
person, your work will have to stand on I have been released in the past
its olr,n merit. 30 days. Checkto see ifyour

To access current funding sources, the I research ideas for agricultural

Nevv RFP's Posted
Fy 2000 Section 406 Request for Proposal

(RFP) is available, and is titled "Integrated
Research, Education, and Extension
Competitive Grants Program, including the
National Food Safety Initiative, Pest
Management, andWater Quality." The closing
date is June 6, 2000. You may obtain a copy of
the RFP at www.reeusda.goul 1 701lfundingl
ourfund.htm.

Also, you can find the electronic version of
the Standard Application Kit (Orange Kit) on
the site. I

(www.epa.gov/pesticides), the "\,Vhat s I are your time and energies -
New" section includes current events and there is much to be

best place to start is on-line with EPA

and USDAsWeb pages. For EPA

Portland Blues! It was another great
meetingl The withdrawal symptoms have
eased off, the annual meeting a pleasant
memory. I come to you fully charged and
refreshed! Now the struggle and work
must begin because that's what keeps the
bill collectors and creditors away.

We finally got some measurable rain
(> 5 inches). Our farmers are starting to
breathe a little easier. The corn and most
of the rice is planted. The cotton and
soybean planting windows are just
around the corner.

Dateline: RCWG - Part Deux (for all you
non-Louisianians, that's French for two).

With the last issue, I left you a promise
to reveal the final six initiatives. I do keep
most of my promises. (l have trouble
with the hard ones - like at 1l:30 p.m.:
"l know I told you I would be home by
B:00. I just didn't say a.m. or p.m. or
which day.")

The RCWG initiatives are listed below.
They are not placed in order of impor-
tance - the numerical listing is merely
for structure and reference.

1. NAICC will provide education, training
and outreach to members.

2. Along with other stakeholders, NAICC
will monitor and influence regulatory
activities.

innovation are fundable.
The only costs to appl)4ng

by Alan Couruille

3. NAICC will increase membership in
all categories.

4. NAICC will adopt a name and struc-
ture that characterizes the organi-
zation's dyrramic membership.

5. Present the resources available within
the NAICC to client (sponsor) manage-
ment.

6. NAICC will be the national advocacy
voice for crop and research consultants.

These initiatives don't seem to be par-
ticularly exciting sitting there all alone.
But they are not alone. Each initiative
has several action points that will help
provide ways to obtain these goals.

In the last issue I mentioned that the
Executive Board developed a strategic
plan in Albuquerque. As an added bonus
I am going to provide this to you with
some comments.
. Increase Revenue. (I don't have a clue.

The Board has some great ideas.)
. Membership Services - improve ex-

isting services or expand services.
(RCWG initiative number one - provid-
ing education, training, and outreach.)

. Enhance Recognition and Presence
(RCWG initiative number six- NAICC
will be the national advocacy voice for
Crop and Research Consultants.)

. Grow Membership (We just wanted to

published in the Federal Register. There I gained. t

Research Gonsrrltants Waiting for More Action
increase the membership in all cate-
gories. Is that the same thing? Some of
us are long winded and need words to
express the same idea!)

. Government Relations (RCWG number
two - Monitor and influence regulato-

ry activities.)
Well that's all for now. The lofty goals set

by the newsletter staffand Dennis
Berglund were for me to provide a series
of articles. Is two considered a series? I
guess not. So the mini-series will contin-
ue. You have the meat now. The rice
and/or potatoes will follow at a later date
along with a side dish or two, I hope.

Howeve! as I write it is the second
week in April and the soil temperature is

right. We have initiated sugarcane, corn
and rice studies already and some cotton
and soybean workwill commence next
week-

The ladies have been offthe buckets
now for several days down here. (Talk

to someone from the Delta, they can
explain.)

So, until things slow dolrryt around here

-Au Revoirl (It means good bye, see you
later, etc....French again, Dennis. Oh, by
the way, is it still frozen up there? I would
like to visit, but let's wait till summer. I'm
still dodging and ducking dishes from the
last time I got home late, again.) I

Lottisiarra G,ons.rrtarrts lllleet wifli D&PL
by Randy Machouec, Pest Management Enterprises, Inc., Cheneyuille, La.

In early March, a group of Louisiana I the meeting in order to raise concerns I discussions (southern crops) section.
Consultants traveled to Scott, Miss., to I regarding several cotton and soybean The report outlined a major issue pre-
meet with corporate members of Delta I issues. Discussions were aimed at discov- | sented at the meeting - university or
and Pine Land Company, a sustaining I ering how consultants can further inter- | research consultant cotton yield data
member of the NAICC. Thirteen of the 16 | act with industry members to help
consultants attending were current
NAICC members or were in the process

clients.
Some of you may have read Roger

needs to be obtained prior to releasing a

particular variety to the farmer.
D&PL indicated that theywould be

of completing membership applications. I Carter's Ag Report from March lB, 2000, I sending "numbered or experimental" va-
The group of consultants requested posted on the NAICC Web site under the I rieties to the trniversities two years prior



buisiana Consultants l|y'.let wiflt
D&PL lconf-l
to commercialization and to research
consultants at least one year prior to
commercialization. This will help them
in their selection process to determine
which varietal types are best suited for
specific soil types or regions. It will also
reduce the "experimentation" factor
using large scale commercial production
of a variety with unknoum quality or
yield data - a high risk venture for
farmers.

Hopefully, prior to commercialization
of each variery there will be sufficient
data to help consultants decide which
varieties are best suited for the produc-
er's soil type, insect and weed infest-
ations, management style, marketing
arrangements, tillage practices, fertility
levels and other considerations.

In these times of low commodity
prices, sensitive environmental issues,
and increased government regulations, it
is imperative that consultants and indus-
try members cooperate and communi-
cate to solve issues that affect our pro-
ducers'bottom line.

The sharing of information betlveen
D&PL and these consultants laid a strong
foundation of mutual respect and paving

the way for stronger relationships in the
future.

Steve Hawkins, president and COO of
D&PL, greeted attendees, and many of
D&PIls key staff members were on hand,
including technical, sales and research
representatives, to field questions. Each
consultant was given the opportunity to
present questions and viewpoints on
particular issues. An informative open
roundtable discussion was also held.

Mr. RayYoung, one of the consultants
in attendance, stated, "Each topic raised
at the onset of the meeting was covered
in-depth. A highlight of the discussions
was D&PLs assurance that they keep up
with conventional breeding to address
quality and yield.

They suggested that it might be neces-
sary to increase their efforts in this area
(e.g., research endeavors in cooperation
with universities and research consul-
tants). They also stated that they are
striving to get us the best quality seed
possible in any given year. They have
raised their standards on "leftover" seed
that is blended into new seed for sale.
They encouraged us to keep up with
"seed lots" so that ifa problem develops
we can trace it back to determine if it was
a seed problem."

I feel most of the consultants left the
meeting with a better understanding of
how D&PL is working to provide the best
possible product for cotton and soybean
producers. I also believe the staff of
D&PL better realizes how devoted
Louisiana consultants are to agriculture
and that they are committed to providing
their clientele with the best information
available to increase that "ever so impor-
tant bottom line".

Many thanks go to Ianice Person,
D&Ptls public relations manager, for her
time and perseverance in making this
meeting a reality. Thanks also to Roger
Carter and D&PIls Mike Martein, who
were the originators of the meeting.

Don Kimmel, vice-president of sales
and marketing and an active supporter
of the NAICC, suggested initiating a con-
sultant advisory panel. This panel wou-ld
consist of several consultants from states
within the mid-south cotton region who
would meet to discuss issues pertaining
to upcoming crop growing seasons.

Networking ideas and issues are need-
ed if we are to survive. We all need to
make it a point to keep the lines of com-
munication open. Thanks to all who
participated. I

Marla Siruta,
Easton Agri- Consulting, Inc.

Marla Siruta is
employedwith
Easton Agri-
Consu,lting, Inc., an
agricultural con-
tract research
facility in Bagley,
Iowa. Besides con-
ducting efficacy
and GLP studies,

the company does claims investigations
and expert witness.

Marla studied criminal justice at the
University of Colorado in Denver from
1982-86. She then worked on the family
farm from 1986-90. In 1990, she and her
husband moved to Iowa. Shortly after-
ward she took a position as research
technician with her current employer.
She also attended Iowa State University
and graduated with a degree in
Agronomy in 1998. Marla now holds the
position of principal field investigator
with Easton.

Marla said she was impressed with

NAICC members' esteem of the organi-
zation and their encouragement to join.
She appreciates the A.lliance's commit-
ment to agriculture.'As a member, I
hope my participation in NAICC helps
me to stay current on issues concerning
contract research," she said. As a first
year member, Marla is already involved,
currently serving on the Membership
Services Committee.

Regarding the current situation in agri-
culture, Marla said, "I see this situation
happening in ag-related and non-ag re-
lated industries alike. For example, I've
seen the pork industry change drastically
over the past few years. We are now see-
ing the same industry cutbacks and
company mergers in our industry and it
concerns us.

"The effects of these cutbacks and
mergers are trickling down. I think we
will see a continuance of what the other
industries are experiencing - a trend to-
ward big corporations. I see large chain
stores eventually closing dorrtryr our small
town main streets. I see the pork produc-
ers in my area being absorbed by large
corporate pork producers. I can only be-

Iieve it will find its way to our own indus-
try as well."

Quanzailia,
Northern Plains Ag Research

New NAICC member Quanzai Iia
earned a bachelor's degree in plant pro-

tection and master
and doctorate de-
grees in soil
science. He has
five years ofexpe-
rience in con-
ducting contract
research trails.

Quanzai owns a

contract research
business called

Northern Plains Ag Research. The busi-
ness provides field research service in
EPA regions V and VII in Minnesota and
North Dakota.

Quanzai joined the NAICC because "it
is an organization of agricultural re-
searchers and consultants. It is a place
where I can communicate with others,
gain current information, express con-

I

I
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cerns and meet with clients." He expects I agriculture. "There are still enough com-
to be increasingly involved in NAICC in I panies out there to maintain a

and buyouts, Quanzai does not antici-
pate they will have an impact on

The Professional Crop Consultants of
Illinois (PCCD recently participated in
the annua-l Ag Legislative Day, March 23,
2000, in Springfield, IL, PCCI board
member Randy Darr attended the event,
which is designed to bring all agricultural
organizations together to meet with leg-
islators and to draw attention to agricul-
ture in Illinois.

Sponsored by the Illinois Farm Bureau,
representatives from all agriculture orga-
nizations are encouraged to attend the

competitive."
Over the next 10 to 20 years, Quanzai

event to focus on ag-related issues in the
political arena. The PCCI believes the day
serves as a helpful informational voice
for certain issues that pertain to many of
the crop production and environmental
concerns that have risen in Illinois. 'As
consultants we don't have any particular
ax to grind," said Randy. "However, we
are making strides to inform our legisla-
tors and other organizations that we can
be a valuable resource for information
due to our grassroots experience.

'As well, the Ag Legislative Day offers
us an excellent opportunity to differenti-
ate fact from fiction on many topics."

While attending this year's event, Darr

expects that environment friendly pesti-
cides and accurate and efficient
fertilization programs will draw more
public attention. I

met with Ioe Hampton, director of the
Illinois Department of Agriculture. He re-
ceived a first hand account of Hampton's
recent trip to Cuba. Other meetings were
held throughout the day with members
of the Illinois Drainage District Asso-
ciation.

Before the day ended, Darr was inter-
viewed for a segment to be aired on
Illinois radio stations affiliated with the
Browfield Network. "It was a very reward-
ing day that may also prove fruitful down
the road," said Randy. I

Portfolio Asset Allo cation
By Matthew Tuxle, MBA, financial aduisor with Prudential Securities in NewYork City.

Individual investors tend to build their
portfolio with whatever is handy - stock
in the company you work for, hot tips
from friends or a bond with an interest
rate that seemed too good to resist. A lit-
tle here, a little there with no organized
plan.

Unfortunately, not only does this often
result in an unbalanced portfolio, but
also one that is not positioned to maxi-
mize value, and possibly even exposes an
investor to inordinate risk.

\A/hat most investors want and need is
a portfolio in which the assets are allo-
cated among a range of investments,
each carefully selected to help meet their
individual financial goals. A qualified
financial advisor can help build a bal-
anced portfolio, but each investor should
understand the basic elements.

One easy way to visualize asset alloca-
tion is as a pyramid divided into three
layers, with each layer decreasing in size
from bottom to top. This illustrates the
practical idea that you should first estab-
lish a relatively large foundation of
secure, low-risk investments and then
move up, layer by layer, to potentially
more rewarding (and also riskier)
growth-oriented and tax-advantaged
investments. The peak of the pyramid is
reserved for the most speculative invest-

ments, consisting of "play money" which
an investor can aftbrd to lose.

The bottom (and largest) layer of the
pyramid should establish a relatively
safe, broad base and is made up of cash
equivalents - bank accounts, CDs,
money market funds - as well as vehi-
cles such as your IRA and insurance,
which are designed to meet special
financial needs. Think of this layer as a
foundation upon which to build.

The second-largest layer consists of
more income and growth-oriented
investments and tax-advantaged invest-
ments. This layer includes such fixed-
income investments as corporate and
municipal bonds, zero coupon bonds
and utility company stocks. Most of
these investments are liquid, meaning
that they can be converted to cash rela-
tively easily and quickly. However,
because yields and market values will
fluctuate, your investment may be worth
more or less than its original cost when
converting to cash.

Moving up the pyramid in terms of
risk, the top (and smallest) layer consists
of growth stocks, aggressive growth-
oriented mutual funds and other growth
vehicles. The objective ofthese invest-
ments is capital appreciation or "wealth
building," not mainly income.

Each of the investments in this top

layer is subject to market fluctuations,
and otTers no guarantee of income or in-
crease in value. A growth company, for
example, may have above-average per-
share sales and earnings growth, pay
little or no dividend and carry a large
amount of debt. If the company appears
to have a strong position in its industry
and good prospects, an investor's stake
in the company could substantially
increase over time.

The investment pyramid described
above is only a basic model of asset allo-
cation. The levels at which you invest
and the amount invested at each level
will depend on available assets and ob-
jectives. For example, a young family that
needs more income is likely to concen-
trate most of its assets in the second
level, while a successful single person
may devote more funds to the top level
in an effort to build greater wealth.

Another key issue in determining asset
allocation is the number of years an in-
vestor has until retirement. A young
executive will look for long-term growth,
while someone in their sixies will be
moving investments into more stable
income-oriented options.

Most financial advisors have access to
sophisticated allocation models that are
constantly updated to changing market
conditions. These models provide guide-

a



Portfolio (cont.)
lines for how much money you should
keep in cash, stocks, bonds and other
investment alternatives within each cate-

Life. It is a very interesting concept. As
consultants and researchers, we work
with the finer points of life everyday.

'vVhether it is a livestock nutrition pro-
gram, the life cycle of a European corn
borer or the microscopic life forms in the
soil, you and I have a unique advantage
of looking at life. We work with it all the
time.

In life good and bad - and everything
in bet'rveen - happens. If you are a con-
sultant for any length of time, you soon
realize that to be successful you have to
keep a positive perspective around your

gory to help build a tailored portfolio
that is right for you.

Mr. Tuttle is president of the CPNL,4W
FORUM of NewYork City and the New

York Ciry Chapter of the Institute of
Certified Inuestmen t Management
Consultants.l

port all of its food. These are things that
can really affect attitudes.

If you're done looking at that client list,
I doubt if you have many clients who
aren't positive in their attitudes. I hope
you look at yourself and examine your at-
titude. As we are on top of a new season,
watch your attitude. React positively and
you may be surprised by the results.

Randy Darr, CPCC-L with SoilRigltr
Consulting Seruices in Shipman, Ill., is a
Voting member within NAICC.a

l

Altitude ls Everything
By Randy Darr

clients. Look at your client list and see

how many of those growers are dor.tm in
the dumps all the time. If there is one,
you better not keep him very long.

I am convinced that 10 percent of life is
what happens to me and 90 percent how
I react to it. Attitude is everything.
Successful people have positive attitudes.
VVhat good does it do to worry about l0
percent of life?We always have a choice
in how we react to a situation.

Today, many of our clients are reacting
to a fairly discouraging farm economy
and people who want the country to im-

Louisiana Farmers Not Weathering Drought,

Low Commodity Prices Wbll

The new year began and drought con-
ditions had farmers concerned about
making it through another planting sea-
son. In some farmers' opinions, it would
take above normal rainfall, every day for
one month, to bring us back to normal.
It's nowApril, and that hasn't happened,
although over the past month or so, we
have received some relief, mainly in the
northern part of the state. Over the last
two years, some smaller cattle producers
have called it quits. Without the grass,

they have to feed their cattle grain, and
that's costly. More will quit if it doesn't
rain enough to replenish our ground-
water supply.

Our area (St. Landry Parish) has been in
a moderate to severe drought for a year
and a-half. Based on climatological data,
St. Landry Parish last had normal precipi-
tation in ]une, 1999. Prior to that, it was
january 1999.

February 2000, was one ofthe driest
months on record, and the precipitation
outlook is bleak. It would take approxi-
mately 7 to 10 inches above normal
rainfall, scattered over a two to three
month period, to bring us to our normal
soil moisture content. Since February's
extremely dry weather pattern, we've

by DeniseWright

received 2 to 12 inches of rainfall de-
pending on rvhat part of the state you're
in. The problem is, the rainfall received
has either been too hard and fast to re-
plenish our aquifers or it simpl-v hasnt
been in enough volume to end our
drought situation. It has helped to green
things up, but this seems to be only a
patch for what rve really need.

The continuation of drought condi-
tions is as severe as any in the past few
years and shows no signs of letting up.
Ninety days out, the meteorologists
expect 40 to 50 percent below annual
precipitation.

A local farmer who was asked what he
saw for his future in farming, replied, "To
keep farming is becoming harder and
harder. If it isn't the weather hindering
production, it's low crop prices, and late-
ly (last two to three years) we've had to
deal with both. We're at a 30-year low in
soybean pricing and it doesn't look like
commodity pricing will be much better
in 2000."

"Farming depends on the ability to
recoup losses through a few good years
of product and sa-les. Over the past ten
years, we've seen our equity erode. Most
farmers have everything mortgaged,

other than their house and the land it
sits on."

Some area farmers have quit farming
to go to "regular jobs", but are committed
to getting back into farming when condi-
tions improve.

The public has the impression that
when farmers have a bad year, the gov-
ernment steps in and bails them out. It
doesn't rvork that way... Disaster money,
both free and loaned, is based on proven
losses. For example, you may have lost
$100,000, but can only prove You lost
$50,000. On that $50,000 you might get

$2,000 in grant or free money, but that's
not enough to make much difference, so

you borrorv the rest - if you can. Also,
federal disaster relief money never seems
to go far enough because there are usuallv
so manv producers applying for it. The
only real help would be to allow farmers
more representation in the pricing
process. One area farmer quoted,
"Twenry-three cents out of every food
dollar goes to the processor and about 3

cents actually goes to the farmer."
Corn acreage has gone in at this point,

rice planting is for the most part finished
and farmers are preparing for conon and
sovbean planting. Some fear thev are

!,



wasting diesel fuel and labor costs if suf-
ficient rainfall isn't received at the critical
times.

As this story is being finished, there
has been needed rain ofabout 2 to 5
inches in different areas. To rice farmers

in South Louisiana, who are abandoning
their potential rice acreage because of
salt water intrusion, it appears that the
rainfall is only a "teaser". We are thank-
ful, however, for the refreshment and the
slight hint of a good memory (Louisiana

has been known in the past for it's spring
floods, not droughts). At least it confirms
that it can indeed still rain in this part of
the country. I

Bob GrifEn
with Griffin Ag
Consulting,
Ionesboro, Ark.,
was name 1999
Cotton Consul-
tant of the Year
by Cotton
Farming
Magazine.

Griffin was featured in the April issue of
Cotton Farmingmagazine and also at the
National Cotton Council's Beltwide
Cotton Conference in Ianuary in San
Antonio, Tex.

NAICC member and Illinois crop con-
sultant Kirk Wesley was recently
referenced in two articles in Soybean
Digest. The first, titled "Concentrating on
Compaction," reviewed the benefits of
controlled traffic patterns for enhanced
soil texture and other reasons. Wesley
had recommended a compaction man-
agement program to a grower who found
it helpful.

The other article, titled "Are Tracks a
Trend?" covered the increased use of

tracks over tires for large equipment.
Wesley was quoted regarding the advan-
tage of tracks on heavy equipment
compared to using duals or triples.

In the April issue of Cofron Farming,
Roger Carter was interviewed for an arti-
cle on keeping abreast of the tremendous
amount of information that is available
today. According to Carter keeping only
what is considered reliable is the best
way to keep from being overwhelmed.
He relies on his ovrm experience; on-farm
test conducted by Extension and indus-
try representatives; magazines and
journals; seminars; and networking with
other consultants as the best sources of
information. I

Ethics and Grievance - lAhere DoWe Stand?
In the very near future, members of

tbe NAICC will receive a new, recently re-
vised copy ofthe NAICC Code of Ethics
printed on a high qualiry attractive print
suitable for framing. The Ethics and
Grievance Committee believes very
strongly in the language and content of
the Code of Ethics as it is written and
hopes you will feel the same and proudly
display it on a wall in your office, allow-
ing for your clients and visitors to see
your dedication and convic-
tion to our profession.

The industry of agriculture is ever
changing these days and with these
changes come thoughts of uncertainty
and even fear. All of us are having to
change the way we Iook at things and be
able to keep an open mind and not be
too quick to judge or make a fast deci-
sion. The Ethics and Grievance
Committee would like to poll the mem-
bership by having you read the following

mock situation and write back with a re-
sponse. This is the first in a series of
hypothetical situations that the commit-
tee will present for your feedback.

The situation, as it is written, is hypo-
thetical, but does not mean that it
couldn't happen. The names used are
fictitious and are not meant to parallel
anyone. The situation is as follows:

Acme Seed Company, an old estab-
lished corn and soybean seed company
whose roots are based in the Midwest, are
finding that competition is beginning to
take too big a slice ofthe seed business
pie, which for a long time had been con-
trolled by Acme. To combat this problem,
Acme decides to work a"deal" with
Superb Consulting Company. Superb
consults with clients in afifteen county
aret on all the agronomic factors inuolued
with their farming operation, including
uarief selections. Superb is just one of
four consultingfirms that work in the

same fifteen county area. Acme Seed
Company made a proposal to Superb that
for all Superb's clients, whether they're old
clients or new ones they may pick up,
Acme will discount each bag of corn seed
by $2.00. This is for Superb Consulting
clients only. Superb Consulting would
not receiue any monetary compensation

from Acme Seed Company, although this
would prouide an auenue of more clients

for Superb and would ako sell more seed

for Acme.
So, what about the other consulting

firms? After all, business is business! Or
is it? Please let us hear from you on
whether or not you think there is an ethi-
cal problem with this scenario.. We will
tabulate the responses and let everyone
know the outcome. Your responses will
be kept confidential.

Randy Machouec, Chair
Ethics & Grieuance Committee J

Please tell us what you think by returning this form to the NAICC Headquarters, 1055 Petersburg Cove, Collierville, TN 38017, or by sending an
email labeled "Ethics and Grievance Response" to JonesNAlCC@aol.com.

Name (optional)
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July 8-l2,2OOO
Soil and Water Conservation Society

Arrnual Conference, "Gateway to the
Future-Conserving Private Lands," Regal

Riverfront Hotel, St. Louis, Mo. For tnore
intbrn'ration call (515) 289-2331 or visit
their rvebsite at ruwlu.stucs.org.

October 9-t3,2OOO
16th Annual SQA Meeting, Queen

Elizabeth Hotel, Montreal, Quebec,
(lanada. For l.rotel reservations call (514)

BO I -35 I 1 . For more information contact
Haley lohnson, SQA Executive Director
at hjohnson@clarionmr.com or visit the
SQA website at LULULu.sqa.org.

NAICC
1055 PETERSBUBG COVE

COLLIERVILLE, TN 38017

October 26'29,2OOO
NAICC Executive Board Meeting,

Raleigh, N.C. For more inforntation
contact Allison ]ones at (90I ) 86l -05 I 1 ,

(901) 86I-0512 (fax); or
lonesNNCC@aol.com.

January 17-2l,2OOl
NAICC Annual Meeting, Hyatt

Orlando, Orlar.rdo, Fla. Registration, ex-

hibit and sponsorship information will
be available in October 2000. For more
infornlation contact Allison Jones at
(901) 861-051 t, (901) 861-0512 (ta.x); or
J o ne s N N CC@t ao l. cr.nn.
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